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Mannaar killing filed number rises to 43, site extent
still not known

[TamilNet, Wednesday, 22 January 2014, 18:56 GMT]
43 human skeletons have been recovered till Wednesday at
Thirukkeatheesvaram mass grave in Mannaar, news sources in Mannaar
said. The boundaries of the mass grave are yet to be established, according
to the Judicial Medical Officer from Anuradhapura D. M. Waidyaratne. The
JMO has also gone on record stating that it would take long time to establish
how the killings had occurred. 

On Wednesday, when the exhumation continued for the 11th time, 3 skeletons
were recovered. 

There have been almost no belongings of the victims found in the mass grave so
far, making it further difficult to identify the victims. 

Mr Sinthathurai, the secretary of Mannaar Citizen Committee said he believed
many of the civilians reported missing in Mannaar had been massacred and
dumped at Thirukkeatheesvaram mass grave. 

The Secretary of Thirukkeatheesvaram temple management board, Mr
Ambalavanar Thirunavukkarasu said that the Sri Lankan and Indian military
were behind several rounds of search operations between 1985 and 1990 in
the said area. The LTTE was coming and going to the village till 1990. 

The area was under SL military control from 1990. 
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Chronology:
22.01.14  Mannaar killing filed number rises to 43, site ext..
17.01.14  Skull with open mouth adds to Mannaar killing fiel..
10.01.14  TNPF urges investigations on genocide since Britis..
08.01.14  32 human skeletons exhumed in Mannaar mass grave
06.01.14  26 victims exhumed, mass grave reveals torture, ex..
01.01.14  Human skeletons spotted inside well, bunkers in PT..
30.12.13  Colombo's motive of using China for forensic exami..
24.12.13  More skeletons to be exhumed from mass grave in Ma..
22.12.13  Colombo sabotages DNA testing on skeletal remains ..
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